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The Benefits of Having Female Friends
by Amelia Tuller, AHS
There are many benefits to having female friends.
Compassion, loyalty, humor, faith, and helpfulness to
name a few. Overall they can help you grow as a person.
These friendships help you get through rough times
because you know you will have someone to lean on,
someone who cares about you, and who genuinely
understands what you are going through. These
friendships help you grow as a person. I have been in my
Girl Scout troop since I was in the first grade there are
only three of us left now but we have seen each other
through thick and thin. When I started to get migraines
instead of not believing me like a lot of the kids they did
research they gave me a shoulder to cry on, and helped
me see what idiots the administrators at my middle
school were. We were there when at a sleepover one of
the other girls friends texted her telling her she was
going to kill herself. We comforted her as she called her
mom to tell her, we started to binge watch Riverdale at 3
in the morning. Bottom line we have seen each other
through a lot as we have all changed over the years.
All in all, female friends support you through a lot of
rough times and give you a few laughs along the way.
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Student Spotlight
Logan Borchardt

By: Julie Wheeler
Logan is currently in the 7th grade and
involved in cross country, volleyball,
basketball, and track. Logan says that
her mom and dad are both positive
influences for her both on and off the
court/track. She says, "They are always
willing to help me when I need it."
Logan's advice for excelling both in
academics and athletics is to "Work
hard at everything you do and dedicate
time for school and sports."

"Athletics, while a
very high priority,
does not come
before making the
grade."
-GABE PLATAS

Gabe Platas

By: Noah Estes
Gabe is the senior class president, FFA
president, and a cheerleader. He also
runs on the varsity cross country team. I
sat down with him to ask him a few
questions about what cross country is
and why he enjoys it. He had nothing
but positive things to say about the sport
and his team. He said that this year,
both the boys and girl’s teams have
exceeded expectations. They are on the
road to state and are working every day
to exceed their goals, when asked why
he likes running, he said it helps him
relieve stress, he uses running to clear
his mind after a long day. When Asked
about what he loves best about being
part of the team he said that cross
country is a smaller sport, the teams
aren’t as big, this allows them to have
more of a family bond that allows
everyone to be included. Gabe is a busy
student and trying to juggle grades,
Healthy Oatmeal
clubs, and athletics it can be
Raisin
overwhelming, he says
that itCookies
takes a lot
of time management, and that athletics,
while a very high priority does not come
before making the grade. With team
members like this, there is no doubt that
the cross-country team has the potential
to do incredibly well this year, and with a
bond as strong as theirs, win or lose
they have each other, and that what it is
all about.
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October is Breast Cancer
Awareness Month
WHY WE GO PINK, NURSE'S
NOOK
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Important
Dates
10/1-10/5: Fall
Intercession: NO
SCHOOL!

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month! Please remember to do
your monthly Breast Self-Exams (BSE) on the same date of each
10/2: National
month. This is the number 1 preventative measure both men and
Custodian Workers
women can take to detect breast lumps/masses early. If you notice
Day
any new lumps/masses, dimpling of the breast tissue, discharge or
bleeding from your nipples, please schedule an appointment with
your healthcare provider.
10/8: Staff
Statistics show there will be approximately 330,000 new cases of
Development Day—
breast cancer diagnosis in women in 2018 with 41,000 deaths from
NO SCHOOL!
breast cancer among women in 2018 alone. Breast cancer is
definitely higher among women than men, but please know that
10/12: Homecoming
breast cancer (gynecomastia) is a real disease that will be newly
game- 7:30pm
diagnosed in approximately 2,500 men this year with close to 500
deaths occurring from this disease in men.
Javelina Staduim
There are some things you can do to decrease your chances of
getting breast cancer: limit alcohol intake, do not smoke, keep your
10/13: AHS
body at a healthy weight and exercise frequently. These are all things
Homecoming dance
we can do to help ourselves, unfortunately, there are things out of our
control such as family genetics and heredity. If you have a family
10/16: National
history of breast cancer, please let your healthcare provider know.
For women if your mother, grandmother, sisters or aunts have a
Bosses Day
history of breast cancer or for men if your father or grandfather has a Healthy Oatmeal
history of breast cancer, your chances of having breast cancer
10/19: National
Raisin
Cookies
increase.
Mammogram Day
Breast health is a serious health concern for everyone so please
ensure you are doing your monthly BSE, having annual
10/27: SGS Fall
mammograms if you are over the age of 45 and seeking medical
attention for any changes you notice. If you have questions or
Carnival- SGS Gym
concerns, please contact Nurse Julie Wheeler at jwheeler@sgisd.net
and she will be happy to assist you or contact your healthcare
10/28: SGS Trunk ‘N
provider. For more information on breast cancer, you can visit the
Treat: 4-6pm Santa
Susan G. Komen website at ww5.komen.org.
Rosa Campus
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Meet Our New Band Directors
By: Julienne Jose, AHS
Let’s welcome the new SGISD/AHS band directors of
2018, Raymond Mendez and Mae Trevino-Mendez!
Mr. and Mrs. Mendez have been band directors for quite
some time. Mrs. Mendez for 12 years, while Mr.
Mendez, 20 years.
They came from Mathis and have worked there for 2
years before moving.
So far, they enjoy working with the students along with
the friendly personnel. The positive environment that the
high school and middle school provide is also something
they admire.
Their goals for the band would be to continue to build
the success that was already established from the
previous years and find ways for improvement in order
to become one of the most successful bands in Texas.
They also wish to guide students through their
development of performing their best in the present and
in the future.
by: Jane E. Brody
They hope to have larger sets of music in the stands
and have more student leadership within their classes.

Meet the Areilles
By: Melanie Amador, AHS

The 2017-18 school year for Academy High School included many new changes and one
change was the introduction of our very own drill team. The Areilles, under the direction of
Stephanie Perez, shined under the Friday Night Lights and entertained the crowds of fans at
basketball games. This year, they began by attending MA Dance summer camp in Corpus
Christi, Texas hosted by W. B. Ray High School. Each day consisted of stretching, learning
two dances, technique classes, and most importantly team bonding. At the end of camp, the
team was able to showcase a routine they learned and compete against the other schools
participating. The Areilles received a grand champion award and most of the girls as All
American Dancers. Now, they practice every week to perform in the stands and at half time.
Each week, a girl who attends all practices, keeps a positive attitude, and always does their
best of their ability is chosen as dancer of the week. September’s dancers of the week were
freshmen Irie Estrada, Gabriella Moya, and junior Alyssa Villarreal.
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Homecoming
Oct. 8-12
Monday- NO SCHOOL—Staff Development Day
Tuesday-“Wear out the Jersey”—Favorite team
jersey
Wednesday- “On the Hunt for the Jerseys”—
Wear Camo clothing
Thursday-“Jersey football is a joke”-Dress up as
your favorite (school appropriate) meme
Friday- “Coach our Team to Victory”—Dress as
your favorite coach or wear blue and silver

Red Ribbon Week
Oct. 23-31
MONDAY: “Don’t let your mind bully your
body”—PINK OUT DAY (will also show support
of breast cancer awareness subtly)
TUESDAY: “Declaring war against drugs”—
WEAR CAMO
Wednesday: “ “Red out! Put a Stop to
Drugs””—WEAR RED
THURSDAY: “I’m DRUG FREE from head to
toe”—CRAZY HAIR AND SOCK DAY
FRIDAY: “Team up against bullies and
drugs!”—WEAR YOUR FAVORITE TEAM
JERSEY OR LION SPIRIT SHIRT
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Berry and Kiwi Salad w/
Sweet Balsamic Dressing
Submitted by: Emelia Caldera
Ingredients
Dressing:
½ cup white balsamic vinegar
2 tbsp. sugar
¼ cup heavy whipping cream
Salad:
Almond Clusters (optional)
1 cup Boston or Bibb lettuce
1 cup strawberries, hulled and halved
1 cup blackberries or blueberries
2 kiwi peeled and cut into wedges
Prep Time: 15 minutes Total Time: about 1
hour Yield: 4 servings
Directions
1.) For dressing, whisk vinegar and sugar
in saucepan using silicone sauce whisk.
Bring to a boil; reduce heat to medium
heat and cook 6-8 minutes or until
mixture is reduced by half. Slowly whisk
in cream; cook without stirring for 2
minutes. Remove from heat; cool, cover;
refrigerate until ready to serve.
2.) If desired, prepare almond clusters
and set aside.
3.) For Salad: discard any bruised outer
leaves from head of lettuce. Gently wash
lettuce and berries in separate colanders
of salad and berry spinners; spin dry.
(Keep the small lettuce leaves whole and
tear larger outer leaves.) For each
serving place lettuce into serving bowl.
4.) Arrange strawberries, blackberries, or
blueberries and kiwi over lettuce. Drizzle
with about 1 tbsp. dressing; serve.
(Almond clusters optional)
5.) Cover and refrigerate any remaining
dressing for another use.

Submit your healthy recipes to
Julie Wheeler
jwheeler@sgisd.net
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Counselor's Corner
CHARACTER

COUNTS:RESPECT

By Melissa Jaramillo and Elisabeth Brown

September’s character trait is responsibility. In character education class, we discussed
what it means to be responsible in school, at home, and within our community. Students
brainstormed people they know who are responsible and what make those people
responsible. Then we discussed how we currently demonstrate responsibility at home, in
the classroom, and in the community and what we can do to be better.
Please reinforce this character trait at home. Discuss responsibility with your child and
praise your child for demonstrating this trait
� Discuss how your child shows responsibility at home or through a club or sport they are
in.
� Brainstorm chores and other responsibilities your child has gained throughout the years.
� Ask your child to explain why they deserve more responsibility or why they think they
have been given more responsibility as they have gotten older.
Several Santa Gertrudis students lead their classes in responsibility. The following students
were recognized for the month of September:
Evan Milsap….……………..……Ms. Shults (PK3)
Avshi Bhakta…………………….Mrs. Bippert (PK4)
Audrina Munoz…………….….Mrs. Woefel (PK4)
Claire Hamberlin……………..Mrs. Ashby (Kinder)
Nicholas Thomas…………..…Mrs. Fugate (Kinder)
"TAKE RESPONSIBILITY
Joshua Brown…………………..Mrs. Ramirez (1st)
FOR YOURSELF
Nicha Suntravat……………….Mrs. Seymour (1st)
BECAUSE NO ONE'S
Jenesis Richardson…………..Mrs. Noonan (2nd)
Athena Zapata…………………..Mrs. Soliz (2nd)
GOING TO TAKE
Kayleen Ramos-Aponte.……Mrs. Gonzalez (3rd)
RESPONSIBILITY
Ava Isassi……………….….……………Mrs. Garcia (3rd)
FOR YOU."
Isabelle Ashby………...……..……….Mrs. Baker (4th)
-Tyra Banks
Nicole Lopez-Corona.…………..Mrs. Goldman (4th)
Tim Walbeck…………………….…….Mrs. Kalinec (5th)
Jocelyn Chavez…..………………….Mrs. Naranjo (5th)
Sierra Garza…………………….…….Mrs. Oliveira (5th)
Mia Barrientos & Jake Glascock….………6th Grade
Carly West & Jovanni Garces ……………..7th Grade
Emmie Purdy & Justus Adkins…………….8th Grade
October is Bully Awareness Month. We will also be celebrating Red Ribbon week.
October’s character education focus will be respect.

Santa Gertrudis School 4th Annual
Sponsored by SGS Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Calling all ghosts, pumpkins, princesses, and more! This will
be an event you won’t want to miss! All SGS families and the
community are invited to this FREE event! Trunk or Treat
provides a safe way for families to enjoy Halloween!!
Where: Santa Gertrudis School parking lot
When: Sunday, October 28th
4:00-6:00 pm
*Cars can begin parking/decorating at 3:15
- Cake Walk - Face Painting -Treats
-------------------------------------------------------------------------*In order for us to reserve a spot for you, please let us
know if you would like to participate. Decorating your car
with a fun theme and handing out candy will count toward
your parental hours.
Name: _______________________
Phone Number: __________________

